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LOT #1

Sonitas Gray Peppy
2004
Gray Gelding
AQHA & NFQHA

Location: Dover, Ohio
Consignor: Perfect Horse 4 U (330) 260-7738
Email: stacie@perfecthorse4u.com

Sire: Sonitas Okie Peppy
Sonitas Gray Peppy
Dam: Gray Pie Beauty

This pretty Gray Gelding is made to last! ‘Smokey’ is a great trail horse who is sure to turn heads. He is a big gelding with great conformation and build, and exhibits solid feet and bone. He has lots of trail miles under him. ‘Smokey’ is smooth and steady and has been exposed to ropes, drug logs, and ridden through rough country.

LOT #2

CT Skip A Rock
2007
Black Gelding
AQHA

Location: Ashland, Missouri
Consignor: Steve Tade (573) 268-1035
Email: steve@winterdent.com

Sire: MM Perty Blue Rock
CT Skip A Rock
Dam: Skipbar Morning Mist

CT Skip A Rock or ‘Mojo’, is a 6 year old Gelding. He stands 15.2 hands and is 100% sound. He has been ridden to gather and catch cattle in the pasture, trail ridden in the mountains, and has been used to pen cattle at the sale barn. Last year, he was hauled to rodeos to ride around and see the sights. He has been roped on for the past year and has been well-suited for this discipline. He scores, pulls, and is starting to face well. He stands to be shod, clipped, bathed, and is hobble broke. He loads, hauls, and unloads well. He is a nice working horse to be ridden all day and rope off of at night. He is up to date on vaccinations, worming, teeth, and shoeing.
Freckle Faced Prom
2007
Sorrel Gelding
AQHA
Location: Gunnison, Utah
Consignor: Scott Mitton
(435) 491-0020

- Sire: Freckle Faced Kid
- Dam: Benjinita Prom

‘Freckles’ is a nice horse that spent a summer working cattle. He is athletic, willing, has a lot of cow sense, and undoubtedly could potentially excel in cutting, cow horse events, or as an all-around horse. His sire is an NRCHA money earner and producer. He is easy to lead, haul, stands to be shod, and is guaranteed sound.

Jacs Gotta Chic
2007
Chestnut Gelding
AQHA
Location: Sturgeon, Missouri
Consignor: Mike Teel
(405) 464-5538

- Sire: Lacs Electric Spark
- Dam: DN Smart Snap

This Gelding is a gentle horse who has been used in every aspect of ranch work. We have started heading and heeling on him, scores outstanding, and gives a willing, honest try. He is well suited for children.
Affectionately known as ‘Sarah’, this 3 year old, Dapple Gray Mare was born and raised on the Diamond M Ranch. This big-boned, solid mare was trained and used in daily ranch work. She is extremely quiet and willing to please. She will make a super versatility ranch, stock, or trail horse. ‘Sarah’ is not one to be overlooked!

LOT #6

One Smokin Proposal
2002
Bay TOB/OVR Gelding
APHA & PTHA

Location: Spokane, Missouri
Consignor: Allen Ranch Horses (417) 365-3950
Email: theallennanchspokane@gmail.com

Sire: Shameless Proposal

Dam: Sierra Golddust

Just Shameless

Impressive Chassis (PthA)

Bobs Phantom Chick

Goldies Angel Spot (PthA)

This Paint Gelding is as versatile as is flashy. His riders include all age groups, including young children. He is well suited for trails, has been roped off of, used for jumping, and has been shown in western pleasure events. He is registered with the American Paint Horse Association and the Pinto Horse Association of America. This finished horse will side pass and go anywhere. He has competed in Extreme Cowboy events and won!
LOT #7

BH Rochesters Andy
2002
Gray Solid Gelding
APHA

Location: Fowler, California
Consignor: Sam Habib
(559) 284-7618

Sire: JB Rochester
Impence

Dam: BH Pac Angel
Pac Bar
Ashley Faith

‘Andy’ is an attractive, well-balanced solid Gray Gelding who handles well and is very willing. He is a solid ranch, trail, and head horse. He has been hauled to many jackpot ropings and used for heading. He is good for riders and ropers of all levels. He is a kind and gentle horse who is a pleasure to be around and ride. He has no holes or vices.

LOT #8

Rail A Splash
2010
Red Roan Mare
AQHA

Location: Perryton, Texas
Consignor: Ryan Buschman (580) 334-3387
Email: ranchroots@gmail.com

Sire: RB Smart Talkin Lynx
Talk About Smart
Miss Katy Lynx

Dam: Rail A Docaspark
Geberatin A Spark
Pops Prescription

This 3 year old has had 60 days on our ranches in Texas and Oklahoma. She has made multiple long hauls and travels well. She exhibits lots of cow sense and has a lot of speed. She is mindful and a quick learner. She runs well with geldings and other mares. Her genetics trace back to Shining Spark and she would make a great performance or ranch horse prospect. Owners come to the Ardmore area quite a bit and can help with transportation.
Bartender Fingers
2008
Bay Roan Gelding
AQHA

Location: Rolla, Missouri
Consignor: Taylor and Brownie Binkley (573) 578-1006
Email: bkbinkley@me.com

Sire: Magnolia Bartender
Two ID Bartender
- Magnolia Buffy
- Tee J Bufferin Jack
- Skipalitas Asset

Dam: Tee J Angel Asset

‘Rusty’ is a 5 year old, 14.3 hand, Red Roan Gelding. This ranch horse is gentle and dependable and capable of doing any job. He is used in the pasture and sale barn to pen cattle. We started heeling on ‘Rusty’ this spring and he is progressing nicely, he is quiet in the box and wants to work. ‘Rusty’ has a calm nature and could be a youth prospect.

Hickory Lady Leobar
2003
Brown Mare
AQHA

Location: Gainesville, Texas
Consignor: Shawn McCalister (405) 926-7885
Email: shawn.mccalister@f-e-t.com

Sire: Bar Docs Hickory
High Brow Hickory
- Tari Belle
- Error G Leobar
- Janet Leo Bar

Dam: Trina G Leobar

This well-bred, athlete of a Mare has proven herself to be a big stopper in the roping pen, particularly when roping calves or heeling. She has been used on fresh wheat cattle and dragging to the fire. Whether in the arena or out in the pasture, you are well-mounted on this mare. Her bloodline would no doubt be an asset if you wanted to add her to your mare string, as well.
LOT #11

Rocket Man
1999
Sorrel Gelding
Unregistered

Location: Spokane, Missouri
Consignor: Allen Ranch Horses (417) 365-3950
Email: theallenranchspokane@gmail.com

Rocket Man (Grade Horse)

This 14 year old Gelding is a well-seasoned roping horse. He is versatile enough to be hauled to an 8 point roping or to an open team roping. He has been entered in many high school rodeos and several pro events, including the USTRC Finals. He is gentle with a docile disposition. 'Rocket Man' scores well and is the type of horse that will allow any member of the family to have a successful mount.

LOT #12

Quick N Foxy Hickory
2010
Bay Mare
AQHA

Location: Springdale, Washington
Consignor: Greg & Barbara Collier (509) 939-0130
Email: b.collier@netscape.com

Sire: Poco Lena Hickory
Dam: Two Eyed Jack Kaydee

Quick N Foxy Hickory

Doc’s Hickory
- Lenas In Command
- Two Fox Keno
- Quick Two Silver

This young Mare, out of a son of Docs Hickory, is very agile and athletic. She has a calm, docile disposition and is undoubtedly willing. She is sure footed; loads well, hauls well, will drag a log and stand to be saddled. She will ride through water, cross bridges, and trail rides well. She was started slowly and ridden on a ranch, and has done very well. She was turned out last fall, but has since been legged up. She is ready to continue in training or would be an asset to any string of brood mares.
LOT #13

Hot Spike Box Band
2005
Brown Gelding
AQHA

Location: Red Oak, Oklahoma
Consignor: Doug Shipman
(918) 617-3336

Sire: CSPS Roan Man
Claytons Roan Man
- Heck No Sandy
Hotrod Racer
- Quien Tres Peppy
Hot Spike Box Band

Dam: : Poco Otoes Lady

This Gelding travels with ease and has primarily been utilized as a daily ranch horse. He has been to several jackpots and US Ropings. He exhibits a hard stop and a sure footed turn around. He is used to sort cattle and drag calves. He is an easy traveling horse who has a gentle trot.

LOT #14

Nu Golds Babe
2009
Blue Roan Gelding
AQHA

Location: Rolla, Missouri
Consignor: Taylor and Brownie Binkley (573) 578-1006
Email: bkbinkley@me.com

Sire: Mu Gold A Chex
NU Peppy Chex
- Tuck N Slide
Tio Lary Hancock
- Ava Hancock

Nu Golds Babe

Dam: Avas Sweet Babe

This 4 year old Blue Roan Gelding stands 15 hands and is referred to as ‘Junior’. This heavy boned horse works outside as well as at the sale barn to pen cattle. He reins well, expresses a lot of flex and control while simultaneously responding to leg pressure, with ease. He exhibits a big stop and has been started on Hot Heels and slow steers.
SR Peptosplayboy
2010
Red Dun Gelding
AQHA
Location: Chickasha, Oklahoma
Consignor: Brian Leonard (405) 574-5732
Email: leonard-brian@att.net

Sire: Peptos Ditto
SR Peptosplayboy
Dam: High Brows Playgirl
Peptoboonsmal
- Frosty Royal Lea
- High Brow Hickory
- Lectric Playgirl

As a two year old, this horse has been worked on a flag as well as live cattle. He has recently been used to check cattle and trail ride. Additionally, he has tracked and sorted cattle in an arena. You can swing a rope and drag a log on him. He has covered many miles outside. He stands tied, leads, will bathe easily, and stands well while being shod. This horse has a lot of go and will cover some ground. He also has a gentle, good disposition.

Docs Plain Taffinic
2005
Chestnut Mare
AQHA
Location: Gunnison, Utah
Consignor: Mike Mitton (435) 491-0020

Sire: Diamonds Lil Peso
Docs Plain Taffinic
Dam: DLB Colonel Bows
Docs Little Pesco
- Suga Diamond
- Colonel Taffinic
- My Buttons and Bows

This is a well-balanced and attractive Mare who possesses a lot of potential. She is soft in the face and is very responsive to leg pressure. She is very willing to do what she is asked. She travels well and is sure footed. She spent a summer at cow camp moving cattle. She loads, hauls, and stand well while being shod. She is guaranteed 100% sound.
LOT #17

MM Suntans Mocho
2006
Brown Gelding
AQHA

Location: Sturgeon, Missouri
Consignor: Mike Teel (405) 464-5538
Email: jryanasay@yahoo.com

Sire: Wheeling Mocha
MM Suntans Mocho
Dam: Suntans Missy
Wheeling Hickory
Aces Katie
Swenson Leo
Suntans Princess

This is a well-balanced Gelding that has a big motor. He has been used to drag and doctor calves and would make a nice horse for someone who has a job to do. He is not well suited for children.

LOT #18

Rhett
2003
Gray Gelding
Unregistered

Location: Beaver, Oklahoma
Consignor: Jim Applegate (806) 228-0951
Email: jmwagon@ptsi.net

Rhett (Grade Horse)

‘Rhett’ is a big stout, thick built Flea Bit Gray, 10 year old Gelding. He stands 15 hands and weighs 1,250 pounds. He has been used extensively on the ranch, in the feedlot and in the arena team roping. He has had a lot of calves drug to the fire in the branding pen. He handles heavy cattle with ease and can really pull on a rope. ‘Rhett’ has had many cattle sorted on him and really watches a cow. He would make a great team penning or working cow horse. He loads and rides well in the trailer and stands for the farrier. He has no scars or bad habits. ‘Rhett’ sells sound and gentle.
LOT #19

Harvey
2009
Bay Roan Gelding
Unregistered
Location: Harrison, Arkansas
Consignor: Clavey Farms
(870) 882-2480

Harvey (Grade Horse)

This 4 year old Bay Roan Gelding stands 15.3 hands. He is a well-rounded ranch horse who has had many miles ridden on him. He is a strong horse and has been used to drag calves, as well as big yearlings. He is easy to catch and loads and unloads well. He is easy going, sure footed and travels large country with ease. He has a great backspin. He has a gentle disposition that remains consistent no matter the circumstance. He is 100% sound and has no bad habits.

LOT #20

DMR Silver Dandee
2007
Buckskin Gelding
AQHA
Location: Decatur, Texas
Consignor: Diamond M Ranch (214) 549-3838
Email: susan@sassycowgirls.com

DMR Silver Dandee

- Sire: Strait Silver Badge
- Dam: Skip N Zanee Bar

‘Buck’ is a 6 year old Golden Buckskin Gelding who is not only pleasing to the eye, but has proven he can work, as he has been used extensively on our ranch. He has the looks and the moves to stand out in the show pen. He has had limited show experience in stock horse and working cow horse competitions, and is ready for more. This Gelding is a big show off but really stays calm under pressure. Once he knows what is expected of him...he will deliver! Born and raised on the Diamond M Ranch, this horse is a pleasure to be around.
Lot #21

Im A Cowin Dude
2003
Red Roan Gelding
AQHA

Location: Lufkin, Texas
Consignor: Philip Witt
(936) 831-2345

Sire: Four Roan Fly
Dam: Bar Z Annie

Continental Fly
Happy Hancock
Leo GoldSeeker
Reeds Gallant Lass

This Red Roan Gelding known as ‘Roany’ was bred on the Haythorn Land and Cattle Co. in Arthur, Nebraska, and trained by Jimmy and Sandy Brazile of Decatur, Texas. He is a trained head horse who is versatile and willing to do just about anything. He has been ridden in several ranch rodeos, pasture ropings, doctorings, and gathered turned out cattle. There is not a cow he cannot hold. He works easily with leg pressure and reins well; well enough to be shown in ranch versatility shows. He is eligible for Heritage Classic Horse Shows. He can be turned out for several months and be legged up and ridden off without an obstacle. Additionally, he trail rides, does not spook, and has an easy trot and lope, but will get up and go with ease. He is well suited for the entire family.

Lot #22

Tees Classy Cool
2009
Sorrel Gelding
AQHA

Location: Wickliffe, Kentucky
Consignor: Glen Perkins
(270) 210-2347

Sire: Best To Be Cool
Dam: Tees Classy Sassy

IMA Cool Skip
IMA Best
Te Prodigy
Cloniques Skip

This is a large framed, strong, young Gelding that handles with ease and is sharp and willing. On the trail, or in a herd, he is a pleasure to ride. He enjoys working in a herd, adjusts well, and is getting good at it. In addition, he works well with other horses or alone. He has a splint bump on both of his front legs, just below the knee; however this horse has a lot of potential options to offer as he is quite versatile.
A Little More Effort

2008
Sorrel Mare
AQHA

Location: Weatherford, Texas
Consignor: Jerry Jetton
(817) 507-5911

- Sire: Cash For Injun
- Dam: Troffe Effort

A Little More Effort is a nice big Mare standing 15.2 who is easy to get along with. She has been started in the heading side of team roping and is coming along nicely. She scores like a rock and can absolutely fly. She has been running nice slow steers and has not been pushed. As a three year old, she was patterned on the barrels by Tara Beardon in Stephenville, Texas. If barrels are what you want to do, this mare is bred the right way. Her sire Cash To Injun has a speed index of 104 and is an up and coming sire of roping and barrel horses. Her dam Trofee Effort has a speed index of 99 but more important is her progeny record. Out of 11 foals, 9 were starters on the race track and 7 were Triple A runners. This mare would be a great broodmare. She is great to ride out on the trials and out in the open pasture. She will push cattle and work on a ranch all day long.

HF Dandy Bar

2004
Palomino Gelding
AQHA

Location: Dover, Ohio
Consignor: Perfect Horse 4 U (330) 260-7738
Email: stacie@perfecthorse4u.com

- Sire: CCugarolena
- Dam: Sugar Dun Dry

This fancy Palomino Gelding has all the right moves! He exhibits great athleticism in every task at hand. He has been trained for several months in reining, has been exposed to cattle, and roped off of in pasture. Additionally, he works gates and can be ridden through rough country with ease. He displays a fancy stop and turn, and expresses a very willing attitude and loves to work.
LOT #25

Jos Lil Peso
2006
Solid Sorrel Gelding
APHA
Location: Gunnison, Utah
Consignor: Scott Mitton
(435) 491-0020

Sire: Diamonds Lil Peso
Jos Lil Peso
Dam: Jo Ann Jose

‘Jo’ is a well-balanced, attractive horse who travels fluidly and is sure footed. ‘Jo’ handles well and stops well on his hind end. He is the third generation we have owned. They are good horses, pleasant to be around, and bred to be put to good use. He loads, hauls, and stands to be shod well. Guaranteed sound.

 Docs Little Pesco
 - Suga Diamond
 - Jacket Jose
 - Rock A Jo Ann

LOT #26

CR Jackie Bee Blue
2008
Gray Gelding
AQHA
Location: Rolla, Missouri
Consignor: Taylor and Brownie Binkley (573) 578-1006
Email: bkbinkley@me.com

Sire: TJs Gold Cat
CR Jackie Bee Blue
Dam: JGB Maggie

This 5 year old Gray Gelding stands 15.2 hands and is referred to as ‘Mouse’. He is a big, tough horse that has a lot of grit. He primarily pens back cattle at the sale barn, is used to doctor feeders, and drag calves to the fire. ‘Mouse’ has a lot of experience catching cattle in the brush and will go anywhere he is asked. He was heeled on last summer and fall, and has started heading this spring. He has a lot of cow sense.

 Tee J Jaycee Jack
 - Duo Golds Kit Cat
 - Jackies Gold Bee
 - Tee J Marquise
This Gelding is known as ‘Yeller’. He is well-broke and easy going. He is experienced in every aspect of ranch life and is a very accomplished sorter. He has been roped off of, in every variation of the term and has won ‘top horse’ in ranch rodeos. In addition, ‘Yeller’ has shown in barrels. He has a hard stop and displays natural athletic ability and speed. ‘Yeller’ gets along with men, women, and children and would be a great fit for ranch work or in the arena. He has a quarter sized scar inside his right hind leg.

‘Lonestar’ is a big, beautiful, 7 year old, Steel Gray, Playgun bred Gelding who stands 15.3 and weighs 1,200 pounds. ‘Lonestar’ has been used on the ranch and feedyard; worked gates, had cattle roped and doctored on him and has drug calves to the fire. He has sorted a lot of cattle and really wants to watch a cow. He is easy to catch and gentle to handle, but is very sensitive. He is an easy traveling horse and has a lot of heart. I would say he is a horse for a more experienced rider. He loads well in the trailer, shoes, clips, and cleans well. Sells sound, no scars.
LOT #29

Wimpys Twister Jake

2004
Bay Gelding
AQHA

Location: Beaver, Oklahoma
Consignor: Jim Applegate (806) 228-0951
Email: jmwagon@ptsi.net

Sire: Ladys Mr Twister
Dam: Wimpys Star of Gold

‘Lonesome’ is a 9 year old, big, kind, and gentle Bay Gelding. He has been used on the ranch and in the feedlot. He can side pass gates and can continue to work without being distracted from vehicles or equipment. He has had calves roped off him in the pasture and has drug calves to the branding fire. He is easy to shoe and has nice legs and feet. ‘Lonesome’ is friendly, easy to catch, clip, clean, groom, easy to load in trailer and loves people. He would make a great trail horse but is handy enough to work cows. No scars and is sound and gentle.

Wimpys Twister Jake

Peppys Tronada
Lady Auree
Whimpys Gold Bar
Carols Jennifer

LOT #30

Ima Zippos Hotrod

2007
Buckskin Gelding
AQHA

Location: Sturgeon, Missouri
Consignor: Mike Teel (405) 464-5538
Email: jryanasay@yahoo.com

Sire: Hotrods Legacy
Dam: Skips Zippo Gold

This Gelding is a big, strong horse who has been used on the ranch to drag calves and doctor cattle. He has a nice gait would be suitable to ride all day.

Ima Zippos Hotrod

Hotrodders Jet Set
Peppy So Big
Dunnys Zippo
Skips Showdown Gold
LOT

#31

Diamonds Lil Nic
2006
Sorrel Gelding
AQHA

Location: Gunnison, Utah
Consignor: Mike Mitton
(435) 491-0020

- Sire: Diamonds Lil Peso
- Dam: DLB Colonel Bows

‘Nic’ is the entire package: looks, mind, and ability. He has spent a summer at cow camp, packaging salt and moving cattle. He travels well, handles with ease, and stops on his hind end. ‘Nic’ possesses a lot of ability and potential to make a great AQHA versatility ranch horse. He stands well to be shod, loads, and hauls well.

LOT

#32

Martins Gun Slinger
2003
Sorrel Gelding
AQHA

Location: Beaver, Oklahoma
Consignor: Jim Applegate (806) 228-0951
Email: jmwagon@ptsi.net

- Sire: Little Gun Slinger
- Dam: Martins Poco Holly

‘Pistol’ is a thick, solid built 10 year old Sorrel, Smart Little Pistol bred Gelding. He stands 15 hands and weighs 1,150 pounds. ‘Pistol’ has been used extensively on the ranch, in the feedlot and side passes gates. He has had cattle roped on him and calves drug to the banding fire. ‘Pistol’ has had lots of cattle sorted on him, has a super light handle and will literally…Eat a Cow. He would make a great team penning horse and working cow horse. He clips, bathes, shoes and load in a trailer well. Sells sound and gentle, no scars.
LOT #33

Three Hazelsights
2007
Bay Mare
AQHA

Location: Springdale, Washington
Consignor: Collier Ranch (509) 939-0130
Email: b.collier@netscape.com

Sire: Hazelight
Three Hazelsights
Dam: Peppys TNT

Grays Starlight
- Hazel Hickory
- Little Peppy Three
- Dynamite Vannie

This Mare was started as a 3 year old, and then ridden on a ranch. She has proven herself in reining patterns and cow work in ranch horse competitions. She was bred to Poco Lena Hickory and was verified as an easy breeder, without foaling difficulties, and a good mother. This spring she was taken to the arena for a tune up and continues to impress. She was ridden several times and loped circles, and went through the trail course with ease. This mare has an excellent start, is willing to do what is asked, and is ready to go in any direction you want to take her.

LOT #34

Otti
2008
Sorrel Mare
Unregistered

Location: Sterling, Utah
Consignor: Jim Christensen
(435) 851-6170

Otti (Grade Horse)

This Mare has spent a lot of time in rough, hilly terrain and remained sure footed and willing. She has had colts and cattle roped off her and has worked a couple cattle. She is very athletic and easy going. She has the ability and mindset to do anything and do it well.
LOT #35

Wrangler
2005
Bay Gelding
Unregistered

Location: Cunningham, Kansas
Consignor: Tim Mertens
(316) 243-1080

Wrangler (Grade Horse)

This horse has primarily been ridden for ranch work. He has been roped off of, drug calves, roped and doctored cattle, as well as used at Pratt Livestock, Inc. He works gates and side passes well. In addition, he is comfortable with children. He is easy to saddle and bridle, loads in a trailer well and can be shot off of. He is sound and has been shod.

LOT #36

Scoot N Twist
2009
Sorrel Mare
AQHA

Location: Sugar City, Colorado
Consignor: Meghan Forgey (719) 652-0065
Email: megforgey@hotmail.com

Sire: Doctor Fancy Tari

Scoot N Twist

Dam: Texas Stray Star

The Rig Floor

Francy Tari

Texas Stray

Star Drummer

This young Sorrel Mare is known as ‘Maggie’. She exhibits a great amount of potential and has taken to ranch work with an unmistakable willingness to learn. She has dragged and tagged calves, and worked the gate. She has been started on a cow, and shows promise that she could do well in the working cow horse event. Additionally, she has headed and heeled some slow steers in the arena. With her natural cow sense, she will make a horse someone will be very proud to own. ‘Maggie’ has the disposition for a cowboy who prefers a big motor and a lot of try.
Freckles Brow Zan
2005
Sorrel Gelding
AQHA
Location: Cunningham, Kansas
Consignor: Randy Mertens
(620) 532-1792

Sire: Smart Brow Freckles
Dam: Miss Kristina

Hi C Lena
Oketo Rose
Sun Otoes Dude
Rawhides Candy

‘Hickory' is a finished ranch horse who is used to sort and gather cattle. He has been used to drag claves, rope and doctor cattle in the pasture, as well as being used at the sale barn. ‘Hickory’ side passes, opens and closes gates and is easy to catch. He loads and hauls well and stands while having his feet worked on. He has an exceptional disposition and a big heart. He is a horse than can work all day long. ‘Hickory' is guaranteed to be 100% sound.

OH California Maybe
2007
Solid Sorrel Gelding
APHA
Location: Gunnison, Utah
Consignor: Scott Mitton
(435) 491-0020

Sire: California Kooler
Dam: Oh Maybe

A Summer Breeze
Cena De Pollos
Detux
Jeepers Creepers

‘Cal’ is an attractive, easy traveling horse that has spent the past two summers at cow camp and has packed and traveled many miles pushing cattle. ‘Cal’ has roped and doctored cattle and stays calm and collected. He would be suitable for most levels of riders and is easy to load, haul, and stands well to be shod. He is 100% sound.
**LOT #39**

**Lenas Q Skip**  
2003  
**Sorrel Mare**  
**AQHA**

Location: Springdale, Washington  
Consignor: Greg and Barbara Collier (509) 939-0130  
Email: b.collier@netscape.com

Sire: **Little Lenas Legend**  
Dam: **Angels Above**

This 10 year old Mare is a been there, done that kind of Mare that is well suited for anyone. She can be ridden by children, inexperienced riders, as well as cowboys. She is calm, collected, has an easy going disposition, is well-mannered, not to mention athletic and willing. She has been turned out to breed for the past 5 years, but has been recently legged up and has been as if she were not turned out at all. She is quick footed, loads, bathes, and stands to be saddled and mounted well. She can travel well in any terrain, and has proven herself though mountainous regions and water. She is well suited for riders of any level.

**LOT #40**

**Ladystarchex**  
2011  
**Bay Roan Mare**  
**AQHA**

Location: Sterling, Utah  
Consignor: Jim Christensen  
(435) 851-6170

Sire: **Call Me Peptolena**  
Dam: **Sparklin Star Chex**

This Mare is very willing and learns quickly. She proved that the first time she had been in water and on a cow. She is easy going and very athletic. She has a lot of drive to learn and has never offered to buck.
Son Of A Oak
2007
Sorrel Gelding
AQHA
Location: Gunnison, Utah
Consignor: Scott Mitton
(435) 491-0020

Sire: Colonels Oak
Dam: Docs Sweetie Pie

‘Doc’ is a fluid traveler that is long strided and can cover lots of country. He spent a summer at cow camp, moving cattle. ‘Doc’ is sure footed and agile in rough terrain. He has a lot of cow sense and watches cattle well. He is willing and easily handled, responds well to leg pressure, and picks up his leads. Doc’s sire, Colonels Oak, is an NCHA money earner and is the sire of money earners in the NRCHA, NCHA, and calf roping events; also AQHA point earners in open, amateur, and youth and is in EquiStat’s top 100 all-time leading sires of reined cow horses. ‘Doc’ will stand while being shod, loads and hauls well.

Powders Nu Rendition
2000
Bay Mare
AQHA
Location: Unadilla, Georgia
Consignor: Charles Crawley (229)942-02433
Email: crawleyranch@gmail.com

Sire: Powder River Playboy
Dam: Nu Rendition

Powders Nu Rendition has $3,335.90 in Nation Cutting Horse Association earnings. She won the NCHA Certificate of Ability and has 7 youth points. She has been used for breeding, raising four colts. Her first two are old enough to show and are also NCHA money earners. She is ridden and works daily on the ranch; driving, penning and sorting cattle.
SUPERIOR
Stock Dog Auction
May 18th, 2013
Following the horse sale
Preview sale 11:30
Sale 12:00 CST
For a buyer # call 800-431-4452
SuperiorLivestock.com or call Kelly Keller 800-431-4452
Broadcast on RFD-TV and online at SuperiorLivestock.com
LOT #1

Riley is a Black and White, rough coated registered Border Collie. He is of the Lonerider bloodline, and traces back to the toughest cattle dogs in Texas, Oklahoma, and New Mexico. ‘Riley’ is friendly and willing to work. He had a late start, but is currently coming along well. He knows his flanks, fetch, look back commands, etc. The only thing he needs at this point is...work.

LOT #2

Tye is a Lonerider Breed Dog; his bloodlines trace back to some of the toughest cattle dogs in Texas, Oklahoma, and New Mexico. He is bitable, easy to handle, friendly, and always ready to work. In addition, he was trialed last year and did extremely well for a yearling, always finishing in the top 60% of his ranch class. His sire is the toughest pasture dog I have ever owned. He has been used in the pasture on yearlings and reads his stock extremely well for a young dog. This just in…..‘Tye’ placed 4th out of 24 dogs at the Winward, Oklahoma trial! It was a tough trial and cattle were hard to handle. Good Job Tye!
Spur Bar Hoss  
6/3/2010  
Red/White Medium Coated  
Male Border Collie  
ABCA  
Location: Weatherford, Texas  
Consignor: Bar J Ranch  
(480) 414-0100

- Sire: Spur Bar Doc 324013
- Dam: 2T Meg 332368

Spur Bar Hoss, affectionately known as ‘Scruffy’, is a very well trained ranch dog used each and every day at the Bar J Ranch to train young and upcoming cow dog prospects. He is also used as a turn back dog for the ranch’s cutting horses. ‘Scruffy’ will work at a moments notice and will take the head or heels of cattle, buffalo, sheep or goats. This beautiful dog knows his directions and will hold his own ground. Has a good look-back command, down, and stands on command. He will work for his owner horseback or afoot; in open pastures, or working pens and alleys. He can load and unload stock from trailers and will bite on command. This breeding male has produced very nice pups and is well-mannered and non-aggressive. ‘Scruffy’ gets along well with other dogs. He has a very warm, easy-going personality and travels well. Bar J Ranch has locations in Weatherford, Texas; Delta, Colorado; and Queen Creek, Arizona and is willing to assist with transportation.

Bob  
9/21/2012  
Black/White Tri-Colored, Slick Coated  
Male Border Collie  
ABCA  
Location: Weatherford, Texas  
Consignor: Bar J Ranch  
(480) 414-0100  
Email: barjranch@ymail.com

- Sire: Rocky 264109
- Dam: Bridget 338843

Bob is a well-bred, working cattle dog from the Red Bluff Bull and Gelding Sale of the Northwest. He is a highly sought after pup that will command authority from any cow. Notice how this pup works stock at his young age. He exhibits a tremendous amount of courage and has a pair of keen eyes, fixed on the work at hand. Rest assured, he will work diligently for years to come. Bar J Ranch has locations in Weatherford, Texas; Delta, Colorado; and Queen Creek, Arizona and is willing to assist with transportation.
LOT #5

Hope
9/21/2012
Black/White Tri-Colored, Slick Coated
Female Border Collie

ABCA

Location: Weatherford, Texas
Consignor: Bar J Ranch, (480) 414-0100
Email: barjranch@ymail.com

Sire: Rocky 264109

Hope 388521

Dam: Bridget 338843

‘Hope’ is a well-bred, working cattle dog from the Red Bluff Bull and Gelding Sale of the Northwest. She is a highly sought after pup that will command authority from any cow. Notice how this pup works stock at her young age. She exhibits a tremendous amount of courage and has a pair of keen eyes, fixed on the work at hand. Rest assured she will work diligently for years to come. Bar J Ranch has locations in Weatherford, Texas; Delta, Colorado; and Queen Creek, Arizona and is willing to assist with transportation.

LOT #6

Odie
4/2012
Fawn, Slick Coated
Male Neutered Kelpie
Unregistered

Location: Blunt, South Dakota
Consignor: Murray Ketteler (605)222-0456
Email: murray.ketteler@gmail.com

‘Odie’ is a 1 year old Male Kelpie. Both of Odie’s parents are working ranch dogs. He is relatively new to stock but has taken an interest in working cattle. He has fetch instinct and is an aggressive biter. He does bark when working cattle. Even with little cattle work, he is very bitable and easy to command. He has been used at the sale barn and is a very fast learner. ‘Odie’ is a great ranch dog prospect.
Hazel  
7/22/2011  
Black/White, Slick Coated  
Female Border Collie  
ABCA  
Location: Blunt, South Dakota  
Consignor: Murray Ketteler, (605)222-0456  
Email: murray.ketteler@gmail.com  

Hazel 370766  
Sire: Cruzer 287704  
Dam: Rachael 354331  

‘Hazel’ is a 2 year old, ABCA Registered Collie. She is 80% on her flank commands and has a good down. She will go on a 300 yard outrun. She has had less work going to the head but is very aggressive on the heels. ‘Hazel’ has a reserved disposition but would bond easily with someone. She is a hard worker and ready to learn. She is close to being finished and will make a great ranch dog!

Leo  
11/8/2010  
Black/White, Slick Coated  
Male Border Collie  
ABCA  
Location: Blunt, South Dakota  
Consignor: Murray Ketteler, (605)222-0456  
Email: murray.ketteler@gmail.com  

Leo 359626  
Sire: Butler’s Stone 285951  
Dam: BG Cokie 301354  

‘Leo’ ABCA Registered, was purchased from his first owner in August 2012 from a cattle ranch in Eastern South Dakota. He had been working with a trainer but was a gift to the owner and was not used very much on the ranch. The owners had wanted a driving dog and had hired a trainer. He has been working on his outrun, and can now be sent for 300 yards. ‘Leo’ is a friendly dog and likes a lot of attention. He loads easily in a pickup and loves his job. He is 80% on his flank commands and has a good down. With a little work he will be a finished dog! He has been used at the sale barn in gathering pens and pushing cattle down alleys. He will work at a ranch, feedlot, or sale barn.
Rafter S Boo
1/23/2012
Black/White, Slick Coated
Female Hangin Tree Cowdog
Registered
Location: Olin, North Carolina
Consignor: Brad Summers, (704)791-3451
Email: bssummers@me.com

'Boo' has permanent Hangin Tree registry papers and was purchased from Jody Mikles as a three month old. She knows her stop and call-off commands very well. She has worked stocker cattle and rodeo bulls. She is slightly timid, except when working. She had a lot of energy, works well with other dogs, is a fast worker that can put in a long day’s work.

Rafter S Boo 317-7
Sire: Bone 126-4
Dam: Wolf Creek Kate 2102JM-1

Rafter S Boo 317-7
Wolf Creek Boots F2010-9
Wolf Creek Juice 4013-1
Wolf Creek Boots F2010-9
HT Queen of Spades 1026-1

Lot #9

Rafter S Buck
6/14/2011
Blue Merle, Slick Coated
Male Hangin Tree Cowdog
Registered
Location: Olin, North Carolina
Consignor: Brad Summers, (704)791-3451
Email: bssummers@me.com

'Buck' has permanent Hangin Tree registry papers and was purchased from Jody Mikles as a three month old. He knows all of his call-off and stop commands very well. He has worked on stocker cattle and rodeo bulls. ‘Buck’ works well alone or along with other dogs. In addition, he is friendly, eager to please, a true high-energy working dog with the stamina for a long day’s work.

Rafter S Buck 282-3
Sire: Todds Bat 261-1
Dam: Dunns Pearl 217-6

Rafter S Buck 282-3
Wolf Creek Boots F2010-9
Butler’s Jodie 081202
Jeeter 133-2
Wolf Creek Missy 060514JM-1

Lot #10